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INTRODUCTION

Evaporation system for liquid radioactive waste process has been used in Korean
PWR nuclear power plants. The system is the most desirable process for
decontamination factor (DF) theoretically. However, during the operation of the
system, various problems have been arising such as scaling, carry over, etc.
Because these problems make DF low, advanced technologies for liquid radwaste
process have been world widely developed instead of keeping evaporation system.
The main goal of new technologies is ALARA, ease of operation, cost effectiveness
and minimization of environmental effect.

Korea Electric Power Corporation is currently developing a combined treatment
process for liquid radwaste using Micro-filter, Ultra-filter, Reverse Osmosis (RO)
membrane, etc for the purpose of partly enhancement of evaporator and of having an
alternative liquid radwaste process system for new reactors.

As a part of the above project, the feasibility study using the Rolled Fiber-Filter (RFF)
and RO membrane has been carried out. This paper reports the results of lab-test
from the combined process of the fiber filtration and RO membrane module for cobalt
and organics removal.

The study was especially focused on the boric acid permeation in the RO unit.
Because boric acid occupies large volume of the final waste after evaporation
process, the new technology such as RO process has to be studied on the boron
process.
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MATERIAL AND METHOD

MATERIAL
Simulants
Floor drain waste was simulated. The chemical composition is as Table 1 (unit: ppm).
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20
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20

Si

20

K

20

FeO2

5

SO4

100

Cl

40

Co

5

Cs

5

Surfactant

40

SS

30

Oil

10

Table 1. Composition of the simulants

Lab-Unit
The laboratory system was composed of the Rolled Fiber Filter system and RO
module. Figure 1 shows the RO module, which was composed of membrane housing,
RO membrane (spiral wound type), high pressure pump, pressure gauge, flow meter,
and liquid waste tanks. The specification of the membrane is as Table 2.

The cellulose acetate and TFC polyamide RO membranes in spiral wound type were
used for comparison. Table 3 shows the characteristics of the two types.

Item
Maker (Model no.)

Module type
Material

Size (Element, inches)
Product Water Flow

Rate (GPD)

Specification
Film Tech Co. USA

(SW-30-HR)
Spiral Wound

Polyamide
62.4 X H 40

320

Item
Pressure Max. (psi)

pH range
Temperature Max.(°C)

Turbidity Max. (NTU)

Salt(Cr) Rejection(%)

Specification
1000

2-11
45
1

99.2 - 99.5

Table 2. Specification of RO membrane

METHODS

The laboratory test was carried out for the optimum condition of the system under the
batch mode with variation of pH, pressure, boron concentration and temperature.

The simulated waste, 150 , in the waste tank I was pumped up into the Rolled Fiber
Filter unit and the permeate was pumped into the RO unit (See Fig. 1).

Co and Cs in the permeate and in the rejected waste were measured by atomic
absorption Spectrophotometer (Thermo Jarrell Ash Co. Ltd. USA). Surfactant was
analyzed using TOC analyzer (TOC-5000A, Shimadzu Co. Ltd., Japan). Boron was
measured by 0.1N-NaOH Titration-Mannitol method. Suspended Solid was analyzed
by the centrifuge particle analyzer (BTC, USA).

Working conditions are given in Table 4.
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Item

Maker (Model)

Module

Material

Size (inches)

pH range

Surface Area(m2)

CA

Osmone(192SRCA)

Spiral Wound

Cellulose Acetate

30x2

4-7

1.0

PA

Filmtec Co., USA
(SW 30HR-2540)

Spiral Wound

Polyamide

40 x 2.4

2 - 1 1

1.5

Table 3. The characteristics of Cellulose Acetate (CA) and TFC Polyamide (PA) RO
Membranes

Item
Pressure (psi)

pH range
Temperature (°C)
Turbidity (NTU)

Operation
0-300
4 - 9

25-45
1 less

Table 4. Operation condition in the Lab.

RFF

Concentrates

Permeate

RO Unit

Waste Tank I

Figure 1. Lab-scale system with RO unit and Rolled Fiber Filter Unit
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RESULTS

Most of suspended solid and organic matters were removed from the waste
processed by the RFF. Co and other radionuclides were separated from the water in
the RO unit.

SS Removal

More than 93% of suspended solid (SS), size range 0 to 5 i m were filtered by the
RFF within 15 minutes, and then 99.8% of SS were removed within 45 minutes (see
Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. SS removal by Rolled Fiber Filter

Organic Removal

The organic removal by the RFF was quite effective. The initial TOC was 50.53 ppm
(oil : surfactant = 1:4). Organic matter including oil and surfactant has been removed
up to 82% within 15 minutes. The removal rate after 15 minutes was almost constant
during 90 minutes.

The flow rate was also not much reduced during the filtration. The flow rate was
2.4 /m after 90 minutes whereas the initial flow rate was 2.6 /m.

The permeates from the RFF ware pumped into the RO unit. The residual organic
matter and Co were separated in the membrane.

RO PROCESS TEST

To have knowledge of the optimum operation factors, the test was carried out
depending on the variation of pH, pressure, and temperature, which affect the salt
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rejection rate and water flow. The test on the boron permeation was also carried out
with pH variation and temperature. Two different kinds of membrane, CA and PA
were tested for comparison in their effect on radionuclide rejection.

Effect on Membrane Types

The concentration volume of Co and Cs was adjusted for their rejection variation test
using the simulated wastewater. Figures 3 and 4 show the results from the test on
radionuclide rejection rate using CA and PA types of membranes.
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Figure 3. Effect on radionuclide rejection rate in PA membrane
system at 25 °C and 4.5Mpa
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Figure 4. Effect on radionuclide rejection rate in CA membrane
system at 25 °C and 1.43 Mpa
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Co and Cs rejection rates were more effective in PA type. Those were 99.9% and
99.8% in PA type whereas 91-93% and 87-89% in CA type respectively. The
rejection rates in CA type showed big difference between those of Co and Cs. It
seems that the fixed charge generated by carboxylic group in CA membrane gives a
better rejection of cobalt, which has a high ion valence.

The radionuclides (Co and Cs) rejection rates in PA corresponded to a DF of more
than 1000.

pH Effect

The experimental tests with pH variation on Co, Cs and surfactant rejection rates,
and boron permeation rate were carried out. The test has been done under a
temperature of 25°C and at a pressure of 50 psi. The pH was controlled at 4, 7 and 9.
The rejection rate of Co, Cs and surfactant were increasing as pH get higher. The
optimum condition for rejection rates was at pH 9. The rejection rates were 98% for
Co, 93% for Cs and 90% for surfactant. Besides, boron permeation rate was rapidly
decreasing as pH increased, and the highest boron permeation rate was 81.2% at
pH4.

In general, 10 to 30% of cobalt volume contained in liquid radwaste are filtered by
0.4um filter and the rest is dissolved in the waste. This dissolved cobalt is mostly
cation valent 2 and gives Co(OH)2 at pH 8-9. Co(OH)2 stays in colloidal phase and is
easily combined with surfactant. On the other hand surfactant in the waste produces
micelles which have a high charge density and electric potential on their surface, so
as to produce the complex with Co(OH)2 which has low solubility. Therefore Co and
surfactant rejection rates increase as pH gets higher.

Boron in the waste is present as B(OH)3at pH below 5, but as pH increases, various
anion species such as B(OH)4", B3O3(OH)4~ and B3O3(OH)52" are produced from the
hydrolysis of B(OH)3. Accordingly, B(OH)3 under low pH can permeate RO membrane
easily.

Operation Pressure Effect

The rejection rates of cobalt and surfactant in the waste at 25°C and pH 9 were
tested as a function of pressure variation such as 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 psi
(see Figure 5). As the operation pressure got higher, the rejection rates of Co, Cs
and surfactant were increased. Above 200 psi, the rejection rate for Co was 100%,
and that of surfactant was 91.8%. The boron permeation rate at pH 4 and 25°C
decreased with pressure.
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Figure 5. Rejection rate variation of Co, Cs and
surfactant as a function of pressure

The membrane permeation velocity of solute can be indicated as Eq. 1. It tells that
the velocity of solute as a function of pressure is affected by solute diffusion
coefficient in the membrane and partition coefficient between membrane and solution.
Therefore according to RO pressure, Co, Cs and surfactant rejection rates are
increased but boron permeation rate is decreased.

The test result on the variation of permeation volume and volume reduction factor is
shown in Figure 6. The permeation volume was increased as pressure increased,
besides the concentration volume was decreased. When the ratio of the
concentration volume to the permeation volume is indicated in volume reduction
factor, the volume reduction factor is gradually increasing as the pressure increases.
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m VR factor
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Figure 6. Variation of permeation and concentration volumes
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R': Inherent salt rejection rate of membrane
Ps = Dsm • Ks

Dsm : Diffusion coefficient of solute
Ks : Partition coefficient of solute

Pw= DwCwater 'Vw/Rg-T
Dw: Diffusion coefficient of water
Cwater: Water concentration of membrane
Vw: Partial Mol Volume of Water
Rg: Gas constant
T: Absolute temperature

The flow velocity of water can be described in Eq. 2 as follows. This indicates that the
permeation velocity of water increases as pressure increases.143

= Kw • (AP - An) • AI T Eq.(2)

Qw: Water flow rate passing membrane
Kw: Membrane permeation coefficient to water
AP: Pressure difference
Ad : Osmotic pressure difference
A : Membrane surface area

Boron Concentration Effect

The optimum boron permeation rate has been tested with pH 4, 50 psi and 25°C of
wastewater. The boron concentration for the test was varied as 500, 1000, 1500,
2000 ppm (see Fig. 7). The result was that boron permeation rate increased with
boron concentration.
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Figure 7. Variation of boron permeation rate as a function of boron concentration
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Generally, salt permeation volume is depending on the salt concentration difference
being present on both sides of the membrane. It can be explained as Eq. (3).
Therefore boron permeation rate increases with boron concentration in the
wastewater.

(\c\. A IT

Qs: Volume of salt permeation
Ks: Membrane permeation coefficient to salt

C: Salt concentration difference present on both side of membrane
A : Membrane surface
x : Membrane thickness

Temperature Effect

Boron permeation rate, cobalt and surfactant rejection rates are largely depending on
the waste temperature. The test for cobalt, cesium and surfactant rejection rates was
carried out under the condition of the simulated waste with pH 9 and pressure
200 psi giving temperature variation of 25, 35, 45°C. Those rejection rates were
99.2% for surfactant at a temperature of 45°C.

Boron permeation test under the temperature variation of 25, 35, 45°C was carried
out under pH 4 and pressure 50 psi. This resulted in large increase in boron
permeation. It was confirmed that boron permeation rate increases as with
temperature. It was 81.2% at 25°C, 86.2% at 35°C and 92.2% at 45°C. This is
because the permeation rates of solute and solvent increase due to the osmotic
pressure increase, and the viscosity of solvent gets lower with temperature.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The combined system with Rolled Fiber Filter (RFF) unit and Reverse Osmosis
membrane module was successful to achieve a DF of more than 1000. The
organic material and SS removal rate using the RFF met the pretreatment
requirement before RO process.

2. Radionuclide rejection rate was more effective in Polyamide membrane rather
than Cellulose Acetate, besides boron permeation rate was more effective in CA
membrane.

3. The rejection rates of Co, Cs and surfactant were optimum at pH 9, on the other
hand boron permeation rate was optimum at pH 4. Boron permeation rate
increased with boron concentration.

4. Co, Cs and surfactant, and boron permeation rate were optimum at a temperature
of45°C.
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5. Further study on the boron permeation rate and the DF optimization should be

continued using the various RO membrane materials. The appropriate and
alternate arrangement of RO membranes can achieve the best result in this
respect.
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